Salt River. These cottonwoods will be covered by Orme Lake, thus virtually completing the extirpation of native riparian groves along the Salt River. This virgin grove extends for nearly a mile along the north side of the river. A narrow marsh of open water approximately one-half mile long, edged with arrowweed (Plucheu sericea) and salt-cedar (Tam&x sp.), and containing several dense stands of cattails (Typh   domingensis) contributes to the diversity of the habitat. AzoZZu sp., a water fern unrecorded for central Arizona, grows profusely with duckweed ( Lemna sp. ) in the marsh.
Field work at Blue Point Cottonwoods has contributed much to our knowledge of birds in the central lowlands of Arizona.
In the past, many important specimens and recosrds were obtained from the area by Lyndon L. Hargrave, Allan R. Phillips, and Lewis c. Yaeger. Some of the more important records for the Salt River Valley include: the only specimens of the Ferruginous Owl (Gkzucidium brusilianum) during this century ( Hargrave; Phillips); the oaly specimen ( 1% x 3 mm) Strutting was one of the preliminaries to copulation. In the strutting posture the male erected his neck and breast feathers, lowered his undertail coverts downward and straight out from the body, elevated his rectrices to an angle of 70", enlarged his bright red eye combs, and lowered his chin feathers so that he appeared to have a short beard. The bird' s wings were held slightly out from the body and downward. Erection of the breast feathers produced a white band across the chest, and lowering the undertail coverts exposed their white tips.
When strutting, the male walked toward the female in the posture described above. The outer rectrices were alternately opened and closed as the leg on the opposite side went forward and backward in strutting. *Present address: Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyoming 82070.
Immediately prior to copulation the male approached the female very slowly and deliberately in the strutting posture with his head cocked to one side, probably to expose the brilliant red eye combs. The approach was made indirectlv, in a series of short, sidling struts at an angle to the-side of the female, from the front toward her rear. The male slowed considerably as he neared the female, and seemed to be assessing her response to his display. As he drew near the female (within 6 ft) he suddenly made stamping movements with his feet, lowering the front of his body slightly as he did. His head was then snapped from side to side, one or two times at first, followed by a pause, then several times in succession, exactly as described by Lumsden (1961, op. cit.) for Spruce Grouse in Ontario. The rectrices were swished open and closed while this "head-jerk" was being performed, and the wings were flicked out to the side, perhaps to provide balance. The hen during all this display appeared very little interested, and did not move a great deal,
